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Proposition, an amendment ,to the California Constitution t
that limits llocal° propeity tax rates and makes it more difficult

increase other:!state and local taxes,_ 1111 reduce the property
rreozianuen of -California local governments by some $73044

fiacel year 1978-1979. Spending cutbacks will not be-
deep a .41splied by` thv revenue loss because the state'

. agreed rct; distribute $4,122 million of its accumulated' surplud to
Its -governments;. becanae 'some localities have surpluses of
their,own to tap; and because some jurisdictions will raise fees,
users' charges, and nonprol4rty taxes.

Inr the neak term, 'Proposition 13 will have an insignifitant
effect' on the nation's -economy. The. property tax cut will
stimulate,economic =activity', but only slowly because much Of, it
will be retained by bueinessea.. Itwill-:Alao lead to a .10wer

level because property taxes are a, part of the housip&
cilitponent of the Consumer Price Index (CPI). The cutbackti in ,

orate' and local 'vending resulting from `Proposition 13,; however,
should depress the economy. On balance Proposition 13 will cause:

Marginally lower levels of real economic activity
through the first half of calendar -year -1979 and margi-
nally higher levels of real activity by 'nlid1980.

o An emOloyme t loss of about 60,000 by the end of 1978
that will g adually diminish in size.

A reduction in'the Consumer Price,Index of 0.2 peroent,by
the end of 1978 and 0.4 percent by mid -1980.

Federal revenues should increase by about $600 Million
in fiscal year 1979 and $900 million in ,fiscal' year 1980 because
of Proposition 13. These increases are the net result of two
offsetting factors. First, because individual and business tax-
payers will have smaller property tax deductions to, claim on
their federal- tax. returns, federal corporate and individual
income tax collections will rise. Second, the impact of Proposi-
tion 13 on the price level and on the level of economic activity
will lower the current dollar, value of national income and this,



'taken alone, will cause_ federal tax collections to be lower than
they would have been in- the absence of Proposition 13.

78tal 'federal eXpepditures will not -1mr Significantly af-
'ficted by Proposition 13. t*genditurtcutbacke by California-and
its-lecalitiep will Tead to layoffs that could increase spending
for transfer_progrind such as unemploymept compensation and
fOod. stamps. Oh the other head, th9 impact of the-.property tax
cut 'on the' price Lelia will lower%anticipated federal spending
for aclial security,, civil service retirement,.and other programs

ose ',wending .levelJa.are. led directly or indirectly to the
GPIV:

'ftpenaiture acioscOuld lidd- elower federal spending

q])

.try reducing Celifo-' es:,earticipation in fedaal grant programa
that have matching requIremente. 'Por. ex- pie, an expected denial
f the cost -ofIllving increaie in welf _A benefits will simul-

taneously reduce federal asarell wets e and local expenditures.
Stdget cuts. could alsg:Ited,to Calif rnia governments violating
the maintenance'nf efforfprovisione'contained' in many federal
giant programs: , The .empildyment and training$ education, and
transit areas.appeagptn:be-the most susceptible to this situation
Ocnuring.-, Overlill,lioweVer,'these provisions are not expected to
pose serious problem,. Moreover; while California may lose
some federalY aid;,,muCh. of this money would be reallocated to
other states at 7a later- date. 'Thus, while the level of federal
pending in the nearkterm.might be lover than would be the case
if Propositioi 33 had -not. been adopted, it could be higher after
the funds are reallocated.

.= Many of the factors thought to be responsible for the
passage" of proposition 137-the high tax rates, rapid rate of tax
increaser, and presence of surpluses - -are not conditiOns unique
to Califp;nia'. Thus similar taxpayer revolts could occur else

,where or public officials could attempt to preempt such revolts
by providing ter relief before required 'to do so by__the voters.
Such relief is likely-te-ho-financed by glowing the rate df
increase in expenditures and by spending down surpluses rather
than by cutting back real service levels.* If such actions
spread to a significant number of etatesi the impact on the
nation's economy and the federal budget could become significant.
Vnless the reductions in taxes are at least twice as large as the
accompSnyinig slowdown or cut in expenditures, the net effect is
likely to a slowdowm in economic activity and employment
growth.



CHAPTER INTRODUCTION

On June 6i 1978 California voters aPproved Proposition
13, an amendment to-the State Colistitution that'limits effective
local property :tax rates and saes it-Amore difficult Or the
"State of Californlaand Its 'local Agoverntients to increase
other, taxes. The immediate impact.oUProposition 13 rill
reduce the property: tax receipts of local governments duting4.,(-

17.4alfornia fiscal year 1978-1979' ky.about'$7,044 millioltor'57
percent. 1/ The extent to sOich-thia teductionwill result ,in`
lower expenditures and reduced public services is not yet known.-,
Much will 'depend upon 'bow much of their accumulated sUrpliises'
California and its local governments decide to spend. and hniemuch
new revenue local governments decide to raise iron nonpropexty'
taxes, fees, and users' charges.

I

While Proposition 13 applies only to Callfarnfa, the amounts
involved are large enough to have,nationvide effects oa-the
economy and op ,the federal budget. propoettidnj3Jaay,also
affect the behaVior of other states and lotalitie*, 'Tbit report
describes the main elements of:Propealtion.13! -and then examinee
its probable effects on the netional'eteriomy,'ederal revenuei,
and federal expenditures. The final chiptir speculates on the
possible effect of similar actions in other -States. s

Description of Proposition 13

1

Proposition 13 places restrictions on property tax retest.,
assessment practices, and increases in ,state, taxes --end local
special taxes. Specifically:

/ Thea,fiscal year in California runs from July-1: to June 30
and is indicated in this paper by "fiscal:syear" followed
by two hyphenated. years. 'Fiscal year" followed ,by asingle'
year refersito the federal fiscal year, wiich runs from
October 1 to September 30.



o Property tax rates will be limited to ; percent of full
cash value plus the rate needed to service bonded indebt-
edness approved by the voters before the beginning of
fiscal year 1978-1979. The one perdent rate will be
levied, by each county and divided iniproportion to past
property tax collections among the county government and
the municipalities, school districts, and special dis-
tricts within the cousty. '2/

o Asseesed valueswhich are supposed to be 25 percent of
full value gill be rolled back to the levels on the
19/5-197.6 aasessment rolls; where these levels do

.-not ieflict a property's 1975 value, the assessment will
be increased to this level. Asseseed values will be
increased annually to reflect inflation, but by no
more than 2 Percent per year". Upon sale a property
will be' reassessed at its markit value if that value
exceeds the 1975 -1.976 assessment adjusted by 2 percent
per year. Newly constructed properties will be assessed
at market value.

`Statutes to increase state taxes will have to be approved
by two-thirds' of:the elected members of each of the
Legislature's .two houses and no new state ad-valorem,
Bales, or transaction tax on real property will be
permitted.

o Special taxes, except, for taxes on real property, can
imposed by local governments only after approval by

two-thirds of the jurisdiction's voters and only if such
taxes conform to'the powers granted to the locality under
the state's .statutes and constitution. The two-thirds.
r triction presumably would not apply to taxes proposed
f general purposes (for example, local sales tax) by a
general local ,government (thatis, a city or county).

The rate required to service voterapproved bonded indebt-
edness is estimated to average about 0.25 percent. Under a
recently enacted law, the pro-rata distribution of the
receipts from tie county-wide one percent tax will be
allocated, in proportion to the three-year average of tax
,collections by the'county government,, each municipality and
special district, and the tax collections for fiscal year.
19.781979 for each, school district.

2



Initially, -Proposition 13 will reduce the total revenues
of local governments by 23 percent. School districts, which rely
heavily on property tales, would be most affected; cities and
honenterprise special districts, the least' (see Table 1). 3/

TABLE 1. REVENUE -LOSS RESULTING FROM PROPOSITION 13, BY TYPE OF
GOVERNMENT, FISCAL YEAR 1978-1979

Coktities 13/

9chovi Districts

Special Districts
Enterprise)

Special Districts
(Nonenterprise)

Total.

Revenue
Loss (in \

millions

of dollars)

Aa a Percent of
Property Total

Tax Receipts Revenues

806 60.0 15.2

2,236 -58.0.8 28.9

3,539 54.7 29.2

216 55.7 22.4

247 55.8 5.6

7,044 56.6 23.4

SOURCE: Summary of the California Legislature Conference Report
on SR 154 Relative to Implementation of Proposition 13
and State Assistance'to Local Governments, June 23,
1978.

Excludes San Francisco

Includes San Francisco.

.,_

Enterprise special districts run such activities as electric
and water utilities, waste disposal, transit, hospitals, and
airports. Nonenterprise special districtai provide such
services as fire protection, flood control, local and region
al planning, ( recreation, parks, and streets and road. .

\I



Of the $7,044 milltort redaction -in. property tax payments,_fte.

about one-third:Will accrue initially to homeownera and 17
percent to owners of rental units (see Table 2)4 Commercial,
industrial, and agricultural property owners will receive 41
percent of the reduction. The remainder will represent savings
to the state government in the form'of.reduced state tax relief,
'subventions that replace local revenues lost because of home-
owner and business inventory exemptions.

TABLE 2. DISTRIBUTION OF INITIAL TAX RELIEF; BY TYPE OF PROPERTY,:
FISCAL YEAR 1978 -1979

Initial. Tax Relief

(millions of dollars

As a Per;
cent of
Total Relief

Owner-Occupied Residential 2,341 33.2

Rental7Occupied Residential 1,200 17.0

Commercial and Industrial 1,916 27.2
J

Agricultural 944 13.4

State 643 9.1

Total 7,044 100.0

SOURCE: Legislative Analyst, An Anal .of_12 osition The
a -ann Fro e -£ Tax In ive, May 1978, Cal

egislature, Sacremento, California.

4



CHAPTER. IL. TIPAC7 OF Tlt0 SIT1011 13 0E4 THE 710141ii ECONOMY.

The impact of Proposition 13 on the nation'slecmhony will
depend Largely upon the degree-to wich public lector spending
is reduced in California, the composition of r lse spending
cuts; and the size of the property tam reduction.

ASSLYier IONS

The .state and its-localities have accumulated substantial
surpluses over the padt fenyears.that could be used to cushion
the impact of the $7,D44riauction in property tax receipts
on public spending. The state has enacted a program that will
provide,$4,122' million in additional aid to localities over the
next= fiscal year'', offsetting 59 percent of their revenue loss
(see Table 3). , No decision has been made concerning the atom=
that the state will distribute in subsequent years, although
estinates suggest that the state's surplus will be sufficient to
provide substantial continued add. I/ The size of the surpluses
and reserves held by local govermients and the ertemt'to which
localitlea might use these funds to Mitigate the impact of the
property tax reduction is unknown.

In addition to using state and local surpluseb,- spending
cuts can be avoided by raising other tales; fees, and users'
charges. While increased state taxes seem unlikely in the next

1/ The simulations in this chapter assume that the state will
provide $3,75° million in additions aid to localities
in fiscal year 19791980.

5



TABLE 3 REVENUE LOSS REMAINING AFTER DISTRIDIION OF INCREASED
STATE' AID TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, FISCAL YEAR 197891979

Increased
State Aid

Citle 250

Counties,/ 1,480

School D 2,267

ecial ottiLto
Nonenterpr18e)

Special plol'ictm
(Enterprise)

ItJL*1

Net Revenue Loss
(millions (as a per-

of cent of

---2fd°1evenue
556 It .5

75b

1,272 10.5

91

U 4/

4,122

Z4/

9-

9-7

..1)1(k,_ 0.14Awa.-y dL Il.e ualitapttkia Leeitilalut-e Lonterence Report
on SB 154 Relative to laylementation of Proposition
13 and State Atsaistiance to Local Governments, June 23,
1978.

4,.4Q or p.,,pekty ko^ Love.
13 mAus increaseu sta. aid.

4/ 1 Jeo to

1 Liu 1

whilo

FIOU14,10,-

ktom uPoSi

w 1., .,,,i,c.1,114,1.1s1
special _ , a stall bui unkn....rn i)o.cion will be
received by entetpri a special disLricts.



year, some localities
raise- payroll
users' charges
have already indicated an intention to raise transit fares and
impose or raise charges for services such as trash collection.

If, in addition to the increased state d, $350 million a
year from local surpluses are used to offset the property tax
revenue loss and if other local taxes, fees, and users' charges
are increased by $250 million in -fiscal year 1978-1979 and by
$750 million in fiscal year 1979-1980, then local services will
have to be reduced by about $2,322 million in fiscal, year 1978-
1979 and $3,068 million in 1979-1980. 2/ 'To these reductions
must be added the expenditure cuts of about $500 million that are
expected to be instituted by theptate,through a wage and hiring
freezes, an elimination of scheduled cost-of-living increases for
welfare recipients, and other cutbacks. in addition, it is
logical to presume that bond-financed capital spending by local
governments will be cut back. This could occur because the tax
rate limitation could raise the risk, and hence interest rates,
of new bonds and because new debt must be serviced from revenues
subject to the tax rate limitation and therefore will compete
directly for funds with existing Services. in total, state and
local expenditure cutbacks are assumed to be $3,072 million in
fiscal year 1978-1979 and $3,818 million in fiscal year 19/9-
1980- For local governments this would represent a cutbock of
about 10 percent from spending levels that were expected bef,,re
the page ut PL.ipositiosn 13.

at are empowered to do so may impose or
eaa, or .other taxes. Increased fees and
more likely; a number of jurisdictions

LrkLt..io LPN 1 uL LCONoni

A poiLluil of,t1IL&, d,. A,6
puchsses and se. L) ,alif ,J.Ar ,over,oeut,. Tills

will de)ress the Quit_wy and teuuck, aggrc.etyate )utput and 111,..,,meel.

The Luta derived from dayiL.g coot-of-living increases to hLate
and local employees had welfare rtiApients 14111, Lowev,r, first

incomes without reducing Leal aggregate output. In fact,
lower oalary rates will reduce the GNP deflatok (a broad m-asure
of inflation) by lowering the ,umponent that measures the price

and 1,,cd1 government put.

LC L A 1, I

i.,as mea,. _ Lht let lo 1l t ls1 1,1 11a r hi;31.
in the absence of Propositit a 13 and r.. t redact i.Oalt1 t tom

cuLLent expenditate, tax, or het -vice levels.



While very small relative to the size of the national
economy, the $6,401 million" reduction in property taxes paid by
individuals and businesses will have a stimulative economic
effect. 3/ The after-tax incomes of California's homeowners and
owners of business property will rise, leading to increases in
consumption expenditures and business investment spending.
Renter's incomes, after paying taxes and lousing costs, could
rise if the property tax reductions on rental property are passed
through reduced rents.

general the spending cuts of the State sof California
and its localities can be expec have a more depressing
effect on the economy per dollar thanIkhe stimulative effect the
tax cut will provide. This is the caseedause individuals will
save some of their tax reduction. In addition, the tax cut that
is initially received by business- -some two-thirds of the total
--is estimated to have a relatively small stimulative effect per
dollar, sing" in the short run a substantial portion of changes
in business after-tax revenues typically is not spent on consump-
tion or fixed investment or passed on as price reductions.

The property tax cut will also lower the price level.
The reduction in homeowner's tax pasrments will directly lower the
Consumer Price Index ( CPI) through its housing component.
Further reductions in the CPI will occur if lower taxes
business properties are passed on to consumers in the form
reduced refits and prices. These deflationary effects will be
partially offset by inCreilbGb in fees and users' charges.

on

Taking uut Qt these complex Ahd pattial
Pruposition 13 should have very n.inor - -if nut insigni-

ficant--uear-term effects on the economy. Specifically:

Real economic; activity should be slightly depressed
through the first half of calendar year 1979 because the
Spending cuts will have a more immediate impact than the
tax reduction. By mid-1980 real economic activity may be
marginally higher because of Proposition 13.

This would be partially offset by the increases in rederei
and state tax liabilities, discussed in Chapter 3, and any
increases in local taxes, fees, or users' charges.



By the end of 1978 total employment could be 60,000
less than would be the case withOut Proposition 13,
representing a negligible effect on the unemployment
rate. The expenditure cutback in the labor-intensive
public sector is the main reason for this result. By
mid1980 employment will have= recovered somewhat, as the
stimulative effects create jobs in,the private sector,
but still may be slightly lower than the level that Apuld
be expected in the absence of Proposition

o The Consumer Price Index may be 0.2 percent lower
by the end of 1978 and 0.4 percent lower by mid-1980.

o With real GNP little changed and prices lower, nominal
or current-dollar GNP will be lower (see Table 4).

TABLE 4. ESTIMATED CHANGES IN ECONOMIC ACTIVITY CAUSED BY
PROPOSITION 13: BY CALENDAR YEAR AND QUARTER

1979;1 1980:2

GNP (billions of 1972 dollars)

GNP (billions of current dollars) - 6

gm _ yment (thonaa

consumer Pric index U.

- 8

-30

OveL a L4, r k. oolt pLuvidc4 yiOk el_ LeLW, k 1.1.1CAlu

e& itiwn 13 may also affe ..t incentiv.s to 1,4,rk aikd to inv.st
in such a way as to stimulate output. Tax reductions in a
single state may affect the dletribatIon of investment by at-
tracting economic development from other states. :This effect

expense or other Mates withoutbenefit California at t
haw ng much impact on the national econouly.



SOW economists think that tax reductions in a'single state
could also increase national output throuh net increases in work
effort or capital spInding. Property tax reductions, however,
seen trnlikely to have much effect on work effort, and a property
tax reduction of thej type embodied in Proposition 13' --de. not well
designed to increase the supply of new business, capital. Its
greater impact is on the rate of return sin existing property. New
construction will not benefit from the assessment rollb'ck,
although it will receive the benefit of the 2 percent limitation
on annual assessment increases whi6h will build up slowly over
the years. Moreover, there is a good deal of uncertainty as to
whether some of the reduction in property taxes on businesses
might be offset by increased local chakges and business taxes or
rescinded by subsequent legislation or amendment. In sum, there
might eventually be a further net increase in nonresidential
investment resulting from the California business prokrty tax
cuts, but both the increase and its size and timing are highly
uncertain.

taiwkinto Lu LebideuLlai Inves tment 1s etic)
1't« beaetit is grtste.i to present owue- and should induce them
to Laid pn Lo present properties longer than would otherwise have
been the case. Properties held by their current owners might
rent more cheaply than newly built properties because of the
assessment rollback; competition from existing properties thus
could hold down the return on new residential investment.

to saw, L tip ,ttcc_,L. "a Lice i, -L1 owy
bv....iine, cut. rceitilLiug tr.,m Pboposlti o,. are likely to be
insignifioant. A good deal of uncertainly surrouuds such esti-
mates, howevet, because the Is nf,_prior experience from which
to gauge the eftects of large, localized reductions in Limes and
sevices



CHAPTER III. THE IMPACT OF PROPOSITION 13 ON FEDERAL REVENUES

Propositloii 13 will Aavt b th a dliect dud au taditecr
ettect on federal reyentws. The effect of the property
tax reductions in California arises because individual and
business taxpayers will have smaller property -tax deductions to
claim on their federal returns and hence higher tax liabilities.
The indirect effect derives itom Proposition li's effect ou the
economy and, taken alone, reduces federal revenue. VW LOLal,
federal reve,iues ate projected to increase by $6000111loa la
fiscal year 1979 and by DO tc.illion in fiscal year 1980 as a

result of PL position 13

tr1+k,i0

For indivi AhAnlz,f- di.Ak,d1*L t r d4dLJ t, l_...,

tea tinE, from smallLr p.iperty Lax deduct ions will d. ud upon
the limln of property tax pay tints and the di tax

faclo8 property owners Because Calltornla teal puop,rty taxes
are pail In Dece..ber and April, half of the ,cduccd pi pert),

deda..tions of h,meo,ners ate likely to app.ar Iii the Apill
1919 tax returas mat largely determiae Pis, Al yeai 19/9 indivi-
dual InLome tax ,olleetions. tiered on the ILome diutrau,tion or
California homeowners (including those who take the standard
deduLtions and thus ti., not benerlt tio wized propct-Ly tan
deductions ) ar,,ut z) p4rce.t of at led,ed prop rty tdA Ad),

went° will L otts-t. L1 hiKtItt teaalat LdA 1lsiiilltles. a_b
call yedA t1/9 ludivl Judi ILI, inc telA LCLciprb LIC

by abc, $10 million fcause ut pLopeLl; tan pay
me"ts c- aed by Proposition 13, it 19Mo thi!

million see Tat. 1c 5) . 1/

$490

vi

nism, t spa l l z11 i, A IL k.
tax. in lath this iii IL deeease Le_eia An

crea.Aug the anJilt 1 )ale taxes dliforfli inta will e 4b1
to take ns an itemied dedutt oris on the fecietal lac,ne tax.
This ette-t is small and Ilan ii-.L 111 toase
Cacho ter_



TABLE 5. TAX SAVINGS FROM PROPOSITION 13 ANT THEIR EFFECTS.ON
FEDERAL REVENUES: IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

Caiifornla
Fiscal Year Fedul.41 K vsaue tiath
1978-1979 Federal Fiscal Year
Tax Saving 1979 1980

0,4U1

, ll._ .. 11 -..4 A

KtolJci 4UO

1 II suo I._ 1

44=1, 4_
prop-cty xcll.
ln

4-SU

541

40U

OZ6

361

4uo

911

r.ls 4-14. $7,044 llo reduo_loa
tot 19/6-1979.

4=, 4 1 = ,.4.4t4= t4 Etas = 81 .4 .44=8 a ..
drok, co c;oLs industrial. end

.:nitural property wi, s depend not only a. 1, the timing of
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TABLE 6. ASSUMPTIONS FOR CALC5ATING FEDERAL REVENUE GAIN:
IN PERCENTS
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reduce pi:lk..eb because they ofLo CutapeLe AAA out -of-
state firms riGt receivi,4 pi,,perLy tat rell
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A very small fraction of the reduced property taxes on
agric'ultural land will be reflected in lower prices
because agricultural produ4ts are usually sold in
natianal or world markets where production sts have
little impact on prices in the short r see Table
6).

n-v

Based on these assumptions, federal revenues from rental,
'commercial, industrial, and agricultural firms should rise
by $798 million in fiscal year 1979 and $817 million in 1980 (seeTable 5). Together with the Ancreases from homeowners, federal
revenues should rise by $1,028 million and $1,311 mill4?n,
respectively, in-fiscal years 1979 and 1980 because of the directeffects of Proposition 13. But these gains will be, partiallyoffset by the indirect effects of Proposition 13 on federalrevenues.

DIRECT EFFECTS

The indirect efteLlts of Proposition 13 on federal revenueswill be felt through two channels of change in the economy.
The first of these is through prices. As was mentioned before,
the California action has a deflationary effect, since property
taxes are a component of the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Eventhough property taxes elsewtere will be unaffected, the expectedrise lu the cosi of living, as measured by the national Consumer
Price index, will be dampened and with it wage and price in-creases. As current dollar incomes. grow less rapidly, federal
revenues will also grow less rapidly.

Tlie second clts4L.Loct L4Loust whclh LA attecii Ptopositt.
tederal revenues is its overall effect on ecoa is activity.
Lower property taxes increase the after-tax incomes of consumers.Some of this goes into sailtge and some into the purchase of
imports; but much will be spent stimulating U.S. businessactivity and profits. The resultant growth of incomes will raise
federal tax revenues. Working in the opposite direction, of
course, will be the cutback in state and local spending whichwill have a depressing effect on economic activity,, incomes, and
federal revenues. The net indirect effect of Proposition13 on the economy will be a loss of federal revenues of $400
million in both fiscal years 1979 and 1980. When balanced
against the direct gains of $1,02Bani'fiscal year 1979 and $1,311
in fiscal year 1980, the net federal revenue gain should be about
$60C million in fiscal year 1979 and $900 million in 1980 (see
Table 5).
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CHAPTER IV. THE It ACT OF PROPOSITION 13 ON FEDERAL SPENDENG

INTRODUCTION

$ruposi,tion 13 could affect federal expenditures in _

merous ways. Overall, however, appears that federal expend
tures will he little affected by Proposition 13, in part because
of offsetting affects in different programs.

The [...Mule .ut d dlLe,Lic.n of the hanges in federal
iksfcd will depend on decisionsmany of which are yet to be
made - =by the state legislature, local government officials, and
voters in California. First, the imvact on federal expenditures
will depend on the amount of surpluses spent and reveries raised
to replace lost property tax receipts. Second, for the state and
local budget redpctions that are required, the impact on federal
expenditures will depend on how they are accomplished. For
example, freezing the wages of public employees would have less
of an iwpact on federal evciind itares than would laying off
empioyaks ano having theo receive unemployment compensatton;
cutting k library s,rvices, which receive little federal aid,
would have less of en impact on the federal budget than would
reducing welfare Its. which are heavily aideJ.

1tc., cc,:ld ..t,e AJ test

1 a 1.. .4 I.

of Lop 0.0 LL '0 3.

.-JLe.14 ,11.b1Liko
the maintetance ot effort pr ricnitlispieceinent reqnivementa
of federal grant -in-aid _programS. Since a major objec-
tive of many federal grant programs Is to stimulate
additional state and local activity in ai.ppori of na-
tional priorities, maintenance of afrort provisions
appear in many of thc statutea and regulations governing
these vrogramo. Some of these provisions ate written
in general tekmn and retnalre that federal funds be
used aupplame and not supplant state and local
funds. Other maintenance of effort provisioua are more
specift,--requIring the recipient to maintain the Bathe
level of effort (for example, spend many dollars) on a
auppoLtei activity as it did in a prior period, 8ndget



reductions in California could cause a loss of all or-part
of the grants from programs governed by the latter type
of maintenance of' effort provision. Roughly half of the
largest grant programs have maintenance of effort re-
quirements (see Appendix Table).

o Expenditure cutbacks could jeopardize the funds necessary
tn meet the matching requirements of federal grant
programs. Nearly two-thirds of federal grant programs
accounting for nearly four-fifths of federal aid dollars
include some nonfederal matching requirements. 1/

If federal grant programs support services on which the
recipients place a relatively low priority or if other
items in local budgets are mandated by state law, Cali-
fornia governments might choose to withdraw their matchn
ing amount even though, with the loss of federal money,
the cutback in services would fat exceed their own
budgetary savings- Such actions are more likely to occur
if the program requires a relatively large match, if the
match comes from local governments rather than the
state, and if property taxes are used to support the
local contribution.

If California falls to meet either maintenance of eff
r matching requirements and thus loses some amount of

its federal grant money, there may or may not be a
rresponding reduction in total federal expenditures.
most grant programs, funds unused by California

would be redistributed to other eligible recipients.
Reallocations may be delayed to give California an
opportunity to make use of its tunding; this could
result in lower than expected federal spending in the
next few years and increased levels of spending later
on. It is possible, however, that budget authority may
lapse before reallocations are made. In certain copt-
sharing entitlement programs, such as Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC) and medicaid, a reduction
in California's grant would necessarily imply a reduction
in overall spending. ;

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Cater_

gorical_Granta: Their Role and Design an Assessment and
Proposed Policies, Report A-52, Washington, 1978.



The im.act of e ex enditure cutbacks on individuals
and on th ederal ex
Public and rivate sector employees who are laid off
because of 'reposition 13 could receive unemploymAILL,
compensation, food stamps or other transfer program
benefits. The elimination of the cost-of-living increase
in the AFDC programs will entitle AFDC recipients to
larger food stamp benefits. If tuition is imposed on
community college students to replace lost property tax
revenue support, spending in the Basic Education Oppor-
tunity Grant program could rise.

enditures.

The small decrease in the Consumer Price Index arising
from the reduction In property taxes will reduce benefit
increases in the social security, service retire-
ment, and other programs that are tied to the CPI.

The following sectioits point out the manner in which
federal spending in some major federal programs might be affected
by Proposition 13 through one or more of tha mechanisms just
described.

Lh heFECi ur nisius i t1JN h ii. rhocil(Ams

Mass loner t Assistance

Of all the transpot mo_ _ wao., d << lo
_lit, ly to be affected by tine passage of ?roposicion 13. Severalmajor California transit operators run the risk of violating

the maintenance or effort iequirement incorporated la the Section
5 formula grant program of the Urban Mass Transportation Act(UMTA). Iu order to qualify for Section 5 fuude, transit operat-
ing assistance flaw state and local governments must be greater
than the average of the two previous years. If state and local
financial resources are reduced and increasta in fares are
substituted for state and local operating subsidies, federal
grant payments of up to $50 million, out of a total allocation to
the state of $120 million, could be jeopardized.

Only ....p4raLutd LliaL rely heavl ly uH LLr= pL.eekLy
are tikell to LaCe diffi,;ulties in quality1,4g f"r conti,ed
fed,acal opetating assistance. Ev,, they may avoid noncompliance
because UMTA allows the maintenance of effort calculation to be
made either on an o eracor =by-operator basis or -a the basis of



a combined fin-n al statement for all transit operators in an
urbanized area. a pooled basis, operators in Los Angeles and
San Francisco, which otherwise might have difficulty, could
probably meet the maintenance of effort requirement since both
areas have at least one major operator am and BART, respec-
tively) that is largely independent of property taxes. Other
systems dependent on property taxes, for which pooling is not'an
option, receive roughly $10 million in formula grants. Loss of
this amount could also be avoided if the state decides to allow a
portion of the proceeds of a one-quarter percent sales tax,
currently earmarked for capital improvements, to be used for
operations instead.

Participation in the (TWA capital grant program could also
be affected by Proposition 13 if local governments divert funds
to operations and, therefore, find it difficult to fund the 20
percent match that is required. Overall, federal spending
on mass transit capital grant programs would not be affected,
because monies not used by California will be allocated to other
states.

Highway Aid

The tedclkal ila highway psogLeIU v1des roods covering
6.Lween /0 and 90 peLzent of the costs of const.ructiou, recon-
struction, and rehabilitation of highways on the federal-aid
highway system. Federal obligations for highway projects in
California will be roughly $500 million in fiscal year 1978.

Pcuje uo state-admlaiaLered highways (constituting
42 percent of mileage on the federal-aid system in California)
are unlikely to be affected by Proposition 13 since the state
matching contribution derives largely from earmarked state
highway user taxes. Federal funding for locally administered
highways could be affected since about half of local matching
dollars come from property taxes or general fund appropria-
tions. About $200 million in federal funds would appear to be at
stake. However, even with local financial difficulties; federal-
aid highway funds are unlikely to go unused in California
since the State Department of Transportation has indicated that
it will provide extra funds to localities if needed for major
highway. projects and will itself make use of any federal con-
tract authority freed up by Proposition 13.



Air ort Aid

Under the Airport Development Aid Program (AD)A ?) the
federal goverameat provides between 50 and 90 percent of_ the
cost of capital improvements- In fiscal year 1977 $29.8 million
was obligated for projects in California. Roughly 80 percent of
this amount went to air carrier and conwuter airports. Since
these airpoits tend to rely on revenue bonds rather tha1i local
taxes to raise matching funds, their participation in the ADAF
progran is unlikely to be affected by the passage ot Pro pion
13. General aviation airports. however, could have difficulty
securing federal funds sit-tee they do rely on local faxes to raise
the nonfederal sLare ot project Lusts= rhea Proposition 13 could
result in a reductiou of a few million dollAu pet year la ADAP
funds s.1tu Lc) Call.f01+41a

I Lk. i IL
I be OLLe io wakc hit dgu_ ;.LL LhAt p
thew In vl(ila AL malLtenarice of etforL _ teWein J Oldie
d re Included in education Law.- GLI.e.CallY, lu or.k.. to
quAdiAty tor- 61d, Iota! cducAIl-n "..LA
OIL I. 1, ald,d a, Lilly to the ,.edinm year as IL did it, like

bk.44,4 11.dt. hoL,J,.wptiak,..:e ! ni etiort
requirement:, ketelafly disqualif 1es the icclplent_ tol the full
unouL.t of l t I L,1 co H., -,e Ver , cogt ama

Elementary And Secoadaly tducatioc A,
k (ES A) .ShA title

IV, And Ad-lt 6dn,At1,11., allow Li 5 An ers.rndl-
taL_a WlItIodC violaliOU
d of i.1L. 1Cy111r,_11 1,1

ell-cumtauccei,
the pet,_:eulLidp, by wjAct, IL

exceptlouAl"

dud vIdc toL
certall, je

.,Lo giant l cea.. Ly
is (out of del "-v_ry

ata,e-taed. tune $,1xerm
L.130 be noed only uaLe mild L.petl4 n8 c year
cannot be LJ.ed In LLB ccuiputatio. of a deletillne
malatekauLc of ,Jf.it I- fnLtire yeAJ. h sunup-L.14, 1i, legils
rloa peadin 1.. both Oil, Rokidc and uld temove Lhm
veL y oth. I 1 0. .t.16 it L., 1a ._el mdt



19790 the first after Proposition could. affect grants total-%
ing'to Much as $383 million in fiscal year 1980. 2/

..

While, several of the programs; preViding-,014t0 POsteeconda
., - ,-.:.--

educational institutions, also have maintenance ot'effort require
,

ments, compliance by California is less in doubt. since recipient
institutions tend not to be ep _dent on property tax revenues.

4i
Only community colleges in _- lifornia_rely very heavily en'
tle property tax for support. f tuitions are imposed to offset
part or all of the revenue loss,i federal expenditures in the -
Basics Education Opportunity Grant (BEOG) progzam could rise.

Employment and training Programs

If in response to Proposition 13 local governments lay
off regular employees or impose a hiring frieze, Comprehensive

P'Employeent and ..Training Act (CETA) program regulations require
that CETA public service employees engaged in substantially
similar work must either' be laid off or transferred to-other
unaffected departments or nonprofit organizations. There is

_nothing in the law that precludes laidoff regular employees from
obtaining unaffected CETA Title VI positions if they meet the
eligibility criteria- On the-other hand, deliberate attempts by"
prime sponsors to transfer large numbers of regular employees to
CETA jobs through layoffs would probably be a violation of law.
Whether of not there are acceptable ways of accomplishing the
same thing is uncertain. Several years ago New York and Detroit
were able to'rehire laid-off regular employees under a somewhat
,weaker,liet of maintenance of effort regulations*

Because California officials will attempt to minimize the
loss of funds and because the law reauthorizing the CETA program

1979 has- not yet been passed, it is difficult to estimate

Since many of the education programs are forward funded,
this amount represents California's share of funds expected
to be appropriated in 1979 and spent in 1980 in the follo4-
ing ptograms: compensatory education (ESEA Title I);
vocational education; adult education; grant for libraries,
learning resources, education innovation, and support (ESEA
Title IV); Indian education; education of the handicapped;
and emergency school aid (desegregation assistance

20
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how much hip or the.next year's allocation will be lost
if maintenance of iffOrt proMisions ate violated.. The DepartMent
of Labor estimates that California will be allocated roughly
$500 million in fiscal year 1978 under Titles. II and VI- to
support 55,000 public service employment jobs in state and local
government agencies.

' Work experience and public service employment funded underother titles of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act

could also be affected by'the passage of Proposition 13. Fundingfor these programs could be lost eithe because agency layoffs
result in violation of maintenance of effort requirements or
because supervisory personnel, equipment, and other overhead
(such as classrooms end transportation) usually provided by state
and local government-ageneles might no longer bM available. TheBummer. Youth and Youth Employment and Demonstration ProjectsAct programs, accounting for grants of $80 millioM and $67
million, respectively, in fiscal year 1978, are most likely to beaffected.

Unemployment_ Insurance

As part of the transition provisions of the Unemployeeet.
Compensation Amendments of 1976 (Public Law 94-566), which
mandated the extention of unemployment insurance to state and
local governtent employees, the federal government will pay partof any Refits. based on employmeet prior to the full implementa-
tion of:the law. In California the transition provisions apply.
through April 1979. Thus the federal4overnment can be expected \
to share the cost of benefits paid to public' employees laid offis a result of the passage of Proposition 13. For public
emeloyeeti laid: off before the end of July, the federal governmentwill

''to

all of the benefits, thus creating a significant incen-
tive to cut the payroll quickly., In each succeeding three-month
period, the federal share is reduced by 25 percent so that
benefits accruing to any public employee laid off after April
1979 would be paid entirely from the state trust fund and the
financial burden would fall on the former employing jurisdiction.

Based on the past experience of covered unemployed workers
in California, an average laid-off public employee might be
expected to receive unemployment benefits totalling $1,445 over a.17 -week period. The federal budget impact would depend on the
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timing -of. layoffe:but. cOuld'to al

10,000 P0.14e:0110: '1

The deOressitig effect Oat t
the econo in.the short -run c

n the number of jobs in the privet
an increase in regular Unemployment
$6 million

as =eh as $14.5ndiliorrfor
off before. August 1978;

ehditu
ad

outs mill .have
mail decline
ouldlead to

benefiita of 14 to-

Social Services,

'ect

insuranc

The Title XX Social Services programEoftheSocial
Adt-reqiiires -a 25 percentit-ate-local match inarder'to q
for federal funds. FroPosition 13 is not expected to
California's participation in this program since tuftont spending
from stete.local sources for social services is gar fn *Amami of-
the amount required to match California's federal grant alloca-
tion;

Health

proposition 13 is expected to have little budgetary effect
in theAkealth area; neither total federal spending nor the
a- to California is expected, to be affected Few of
the-categoriaI health programs have matching requireMenti and, of
those that do, the burden falls primarily on the state; The=

California state government has agreed to pay, at least for one--
year, the yoga share of medicaid' costs, which previously was
paid by county governments partially out of property tax reve-
nues.'

Welfare

.Under the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)
program, the federal government pays a portion of the cost of
providing benefits to eligible families; Since the program is
open -ended .and the state determines benefit levels and eligi-
bility standards, the state, to a large extent, determines total
program costs and hence federal expenditures. In a move necess-
itated by Proposition 13, California reduced costs, in its. AFDC
program by eliminating a scheduled cost-of-living increast The
state expects this to result in total budget savings of about
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$144 million in fiscal year 1978-1979, of which $71 million will
accrue tixthe federal government. Recently passed State legisla-
tion calls for the locai,share-of welfare costs to be paid for by
the state in fiscal year 1978-1979.

Food St_- s

As a result of the` decision .to:mithhold cost-of+liVing
increases in the ARM program inCalifOrnia ftiOd stamp benefits
might- be expected to increase byroughly. $25 million. Thetie
benefits are paid fully by the federal government. Expenditures
Pin the food stamp, printem, could also',increage if layoffs of
public employees reduce some_family incomes enough to qualify for
food stamps. If California decides to-deny the ,cost-of- living
increase for the state supplemeit portion of Supplemental Secur-
ity Income payments, it could,endanier the states.cash7Out
status in the food stamp program. Should this occur, food stamp
expenditures could increase by $35 to $70 million.

Child _Nutrition Programs

Even though the National School Lunch program includes both
a matching and maintenance Of effort requirement, California
is unlikely to have difficulty qualifying for continued assis-
tance. State spending, both from general tax sources and
charges to participating students, is so far in excess of the
amounts required by the federal grant program that spending cuts
could take place without jeopardizing federal assistance.

A number of summer schools and public and private non-
profit summer day care camps may not operate this summer as
a result of local government budget cuts. Approximately $18.7
million in federal funds has been allocated to California for
summer food programs.. Decisions alady taken to abandon pro-
grams will result in the return of a east $4 million in federal

Proposition 13 ,could cause a decrease in federally funded
school breakfast programs. Most of these programs operate before
normal school hours and thus involve additional expenditures for
janitorial and supervisory personnel. If budget ,cutbacks force
reduced working hours for these personnel, schools could termi-
nate their breakfast programs.
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Under the Sec ion ous _ %ass tance program a, the federal
government s044 payonts tculandlords'equal to the'differelice
hetween the rental c e--set at or.11elow a governmentestab-
lished maximum fair:market re_nt.7-anii-25' p_ercent of tenant in.
come. : Reductions In property taxes_should'slow the rate of Tel4
Increases and.may,even result in absoluterentreduct-ons.: So

rg4
long. as

Chedules,theIe dhenges are_ reflected. in maxi
., which are determined adminietratiVely by lam, .10 osition 13
might be-expedted to reduce slightly federal outlays in the
Section 8 programs. 'This effect, however, could bi offset-by
state actimpS-dmATilma-a oosp-op.l, ne-imereesevto-AYDC-im
plants. Hor the 25 percent of Section 8 tenses that are welfare
recipients, this would Mean lower tenant contributions towards
rent than otherwiie would have been expected. At least in the
short rink the income and-rental effect shoUld cancel each other
out, resulting in little or no change i ederal outlays.

Because public horsing projects a government-owned, and
hence pay no property taxes, the redu_ on in property taxes
resultink from 'Proposition, 13 ,rill have no effect on operating
expenses. However, the freeze on welfare -benefits under-AFDC
will reduce tenant incomes bei0 anticipated levels,thue reduc-'
ing rent collections And)ultimately increasing_ federal operating
subsidy payments. BecaUse tenant incomes are only recertified
once a year, the effect of the AFDC benefit freeze is likely to
be delayed. Operating subsidy requirements during fiscal year
1979 could' increase by $0.4 million and, if the freeze were
extended into 1980, by $1.3 million in that fiscal year.

Social &Acura and vernmentRetirement Pro rule

Proposition 13 will cause a slight reduction in the Ccin-
sumer Price Index and thus federal budget savings in prograns
such as social security and the government retirement programa
in which befiefits are indexed to price changes. Because of this,
federal outlay could be reduced by $100 million in fiscal year
1979 and $330 Ilion in fiscal year 1980.
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Genetal,levenue Sh_

Proposition 13 could result in a reduced share of federal,
revenue'sharing funds, going to California since tax effort id a

,

key factor in the formula :need for distributing funds. Since
there is a lag'in'data collection,- however, no impact -would be
expected in either fiscal year,. 1979 or'l980. If=the program is
reauthorized without change anCwithout an increase in the
funding level,- then California governments could suffer a reduc-
tion of under $100'million,in their revenue sharing payments in
fiscal years 1981 or 1982. ,State and localities elsWhere would
receive correspondingly higher payments.

Treatment Facilit Construction Grants

Under the Environmental Protection Administration's con-
struction grant program, the federal government provides 75
percent of the cost of approved projects, In California' re-
maining costs are split equally by the stall and,the responsible
local government. California's participation in this program
could be reduced if Proposition 13'makes it difficult for Cali-
fornia governments to raise their share of project:costs.

The state's ability to fin nce its share is relatively
assured; it recently received voter approval for the issuance of
8300 million in bonds to support the construction of wastewater
treatment plants and the state's access:to money markets is not
in doubt. At the local level, however, there is greater con
cern. Traditionally funds have'been raised by issuing 'general
obligation bonds. With the limitation on local property taxes
imposed by Proposition 13, these bonds are likely to be con-
sidered by the market to be a relatively risky investment. At
a minimum, local governments will face higher borrowing charges,
and may in some instances have difficulty gaining access to
the market. Local governments might substitute revenue bonds,
bur these bonds generally have higher interest costs. Increases
in interest charges would increase total project costs, perhaps
reducing local public support for wastewater treatment facili-
ties, and imperiling loCal bond approval.

Under federal legislation, California has a two-year
period to secure federal obligation of funds allocated for
itsuse. Funds unobligated after two years can be realleiCated
to other states. Assuming a fiscal year 1979 appropriation
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44 billion:to the, ranstruCtion_pregra** approx
lion vapid-be allocated to:Cal/foraat; -If. Oaliferni

A yr!, em-sloOdoen of:50 perdento$110_1111- 'ould-be
alloceteti,ta other states in fisCal:year 1 treatment

de-ign and bu d, t e.spidout =a
federal:6*de is relatt y el outlays. would be reduced by
$5 million'in.1979 And million in fisealyear19800 In
later yea aUtlays.eouldincrease as the-stAtesrecei4ing
California unused funds sot their projects undervay.

plants ,take a long tine

CONCLUSION

Total federal spending should not change mach as a result
of Proposition 13. There may be a small reduction largely as a
result of price changes. Maintenance of effort and matching
requirements could endanger Cantata's participation in some
'grant programs. Even ea, the4impat on total federal spending
, hould be small since funds:can generally be reallocated to
other eligible states and localities. California feces the
greatest likelihood of losing federal funds for public service
employment, UMTA operating and capital assistance, and various
education programs, although in the last instance the effect
would 'not be felt until fiscal year 1980.
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The concluelon that Proposition 13 vial have relatively
minor effects on the economy-ani on'fediral revenues and expen-
ditures is predicated on the assumption tbse'the property tax and
expenditure ,cuts will be limited to California. ,California's
actions could, however, be the forerunner of siullar steps in
other states,, thus magnifying the impact on the economy, the
federal budget, and the federal system. California-like ini
tiatives might occur elsewhere because some of the conditions
belie red to have contributed:to taxpayer dissatiifaction In
California are also present in other states:

Mille the burden'of .state and localrevenuea and property
taxes in California is high,cboth in per capita terms and
in relation to personal income, there are several states
with heavier bardens (see'Table 7)4

o The increase,in California's tax burdens, another .O
_factors commonly cited as responsible for the
appeal of Proposition 13, does not appear,to be.xuch,
differentfrom the national average. Between fisCal
years 1972 and 1977 per capita revenue burdens inCalir
fornia increased by 64 percent, slightly faster than
the national average. Burdens, measured as a fraction of
personal income, iinoreased by 5.5 percent, or 2.2 percent
faster than the national average. .Duringthe same
-period, property tax collections, measured as a pertent
of personal income decreased both in California ( -8.6

percent) nd in the nat -n (-7.3 percent). 1/ In active
lreal es: ta markets in alifornia and elsewhere, however,

assessment* and property tax burdens have been rising
faster than the state -wide averages imply . and for a
significant number:of taxpayers, tax liabilities may have
risen much faster than incomes. In such situations
dissatisfaction with a tax system that does not distin-
guish real from current dollar increases in income and
wealth is strong.

Firm data for last year are unavailable; however, rough
estimates of the California and national situations suggest
that property tax collections per capita increased slightly
faster in California than than they did in the nation as a
ole.
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:TAILS 7. :0 E RIVEVIS AND PROPERTY TAX BUMS IND PUCE& MAXI Ig BUIDEIS FoR CALIFORNIA COMM 113

SELECTS STATES) Li FISCAL TEAR 1172 TO FISCAL TER 1977

we Source Revenue Collections 13/

Percent of-
Personal InePer Ca its',

Fiscal Tema Fiscal Tear Percent. Fiscal Year. Percent' Fiscal Year Percent

1977 Change 1917 Change 1917 'Change 1977 . Change,

.DoWirs . 1972-77 Dollars 19727( Dollars 1972-77 Dollars 1972 77;,

Celifornia ' .465 42.2 6.5

Oa. Average . 292 44.1 4.6

,
. .

Maio 50 41.8 1.2

lam a- 111 48.5 2.3
Borgia 191' 59.9 3.5
lama 242 10..0: 3.9
Louisiana 100 30.0 1.9
liesiOnsetts 490' 31,4 7.4
tifineeota 272 17.4 4.4
kv Jersey

,
465 50.0' 6,3

Bev York 446 %.53.7 6.3

kegon 362 62.5 5.8
iisconsin 294 13.7 4.8

-15.1
- 8.3

2.8
-2913
-21.6

4.0
.24.3
-3.0

9.2
0.6

-28.0

64.2

1,041 60.5

743 68.4

671

865 62,9:

863 51.1

906 57.1

1,166 59.9

1,214 62.5

1,119 68.0'.

1,493 59.3

-1,140 87.4

1,100 52.3

19.0 5.5

1603

14 5

15.6'

13.9

16.9

17.6

194
15.2

21.2.

18.2

18.0

;MICE: U.S. Bureau of the Ceuta, Governmental Finespeti, Vol. 1971-72 and unpublished data.

V States were selecte hecante they were among the highest or lowest ranked ststes,on the basis of

property tax collections per capita or changes in property tat collections per capita.

3.3

0.1-1.0

4.6

.2.9

-5.4

9.9.

'4.7

8.6

13.1

' 16.1

I Includes all revenue, collected britate and local governments from taxes, charges, fees, etc. Excluded

are federal, grent payments, utility revenues; liquor store revenues,, and insurance-trust revenues4



o The public sector surpluses Cali:in
forais OmY be paralleled by mailer uses elsewhere._

Such surpluses could hewe-'contributed to the revolt by
angering taxpayers who saw their taxes rise without
commensurate service increases ; the surpluses also
allowed voters to support Proposition 13, cOmfortable in
the knowledge-that major service cutbacks could be
avoided by spending accumulated funds. In the National
lacoas and Product Accounts, the aggregate state and
local ',actor surplus, exclusive of social insurance
funds, was $13.7 billion in 1977. While these data are

ge"114114141111.1111,111"

sat broken down on collieted by
the Rational Association State _udget Officers° sug-
gests that few state goirettsents have accumulated sur-
pluses of the magnitude of California (see Table 8)* P

If, as *enter, to'be ,e:caee, the situation in Californiaie net-sharply different fro*_:that in other,states, similar
100adgetatn& tai=reduetiodefaight be undertaken elsewhere. Tax and
expenditure limdtatiOn,proeosels are already under consideration
in several states, but few:are as extreme as TrofbsiSiet 13.
Most Mould. limit the rate of future expenditure or revenue
growth, but would not reduce revenues or expenditures below,
current levels.

It is probable that s ate and local officials will respond
to the signal sent by California toxpaYers, even if not required
to do so by their own voters. Inmost instances their response
will not involve service cutbacks; rather they are more likely
to provide tax relief by slowing down the rate of increase in
expendituree or by spending down surpluses. If governments

re taxes without changing- spending plans,, the net-effett
the economy Would be stimulattve. Price reductions would

also result if property or sales taxes were cut. If tax relief
is financed by holdini'down the growth in expenditures, however,
rather than by using up accumulated surpluses, the stimulative
effect of the tax cuts on the economy will be offset. The
-eyious analysis of the-CalifbAla situation suggests that
ems the magnitude of the tax &ht Is significantly larger

the the. accompanying reduction'in expenditures- -In other words,
A unless roughly half of the tax-reduction is financed through

a spending of accumulated surpluses - -tax and spending cuts
would tend to reduce near -term aggregate economic activity and
employment.
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TABLE 6, STATIC.GOVERNMENTS VITO OPEMATTOGHOURPLUSES IN-F SCALMAR 1970.-
IN EXCESS ix?, 6 PERCENT OF: EXPINDITSOIS0-

State
`Projected Surplus

(in millions Of dollate)

Projected Bur
plua6forcent of=
q978 expenditures)

Alaska 570.1

-North Diko 157.4

Arkansas 189.3

Utah

Texas

California

Nevada

Squth Dakota

Montana

Dregop

Nebraska

Vermont

Indiana

New Mexico

53.9

622.6

2,157.0

36.9

271.1

117.8

21.

24.1

107.0

SO.

17.5

110.8

40.9

66.5

57.2

27.9

:20.1

20.0

17.6

16.9

3.8

13.8

12.9

10.5

10.5

9.6

7.3

7.0

SOURCE: National Astbciation of State Budget Officers and National
Governors Association, Fiscal Su: e of the States ll 1977,
as updated by the National C nference of State Legislatures.

a/ These figures represent Pall 1977 projections of what budget
k positions would be several months later. As such, they differ from

actual_outcomea..-1Or.exemplao thA surplus shown for California is
substantially less than that currently reported by the state.
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TCEINO-AND r1AI ITEM 1 cE 07 COI S R SELE CT ED GE-

nce

'California
. Share of 1917

Agency
, Program (in

and thousands.
Program of dollars)

Dapertmeht Agriful urp

'Maintenance of Effort
Requirement

Water 6 Waste
Disposal .Grants

for- Ural
Communities

26,187

-.Cooperative

Extension.
Service

6,261 55 Perc

10.56 Administration
Food Stairs

50; percent

0.555
. -National School 32,739 75 percent for paidlunch program

Lunch
except less in states with per
cftpita incoJes belt* the national
average. Ten percent of matching
funds must coma from state and
local revenues other than those
raised from student charges.,

10.557 MUC--Spodi_
SdOplenental
Feeding for
Women, Infants
and Children,

17,340 No; but state and local agencies
bear administrative costs in
excess of 20 percent of the total
grant.

None

None

State spending for Admini--
titration must exceed ,fie
car year 1977 levels to
qualify for federal funding
of adminiatrative costs.

None

(Continued)



Referenc4
b/

Agency
and
Program

Of HeAltbA. Educatio

232

13.428

13.449

13.478

-477

Community!'
Health
Cantors

Naternal'A
Child Health

Title i
Compensatory
Education

California's

Sharefof 1977
Program (
thousands
of dollars)

Requirement for SH
And Local Match

Maintenance of Effort
Requirement Ji

29,101 ,Tee; determined on a case- y -Ase'
basis

11,493 Fart A formula grants have a 50
percent match

139.880

Education for 18,609
the Handicapped

School ./.4

Lance in
Federally,
Affected Areas
(Tweet Aid)

. - - -

98,546

L. 4

None

None

'Fined Combined flat.
itt per student or

aggregateAmpenditures for
preceding year Oust equal-
95 percent of se and pre-
cedi. ng year. . (Wilms
Are allowed.)

wed 8e: Level of ex4
penditiies for handicapped
from state and local
sources for application
year mustfeqUal preceding
year. (No waiver,
alloyed.)

None -

(ComsinUed)

S.



APPENDIX TABLE (Continued)

CPDA
Reference
Number b/

(HEW, continue)

13.493

13.600

13.624

13.635

.642

13.714

13.806

Agency
and

Program

Vocational
Education

Heads tart

Rehabilitation
Services and
Facilities- -
Basic Support

Nutrition
grams for
Elderly

Title XX
Social
Services

Medicaid

Aid to
Families
With Depen-
dent Children

California's
Share of 1977
Program (in
thousands
of dollars)

38,803

32,042

55,996

060

1,217,425

1,005,944

Requirement for State
and Local Hatch

Maintenance of Effort
Requirement

Fixed_Base: Per pupil or
aggregate spending for
preceding year must equal
second preceding year.

20 percent; can be waived for low- General nbn- supplantation
income communities and those hit requirement.
by natural disaster.

20 percent Fixed Base: State spending
must equal fiscal year 1972
level.

10 percent

25 percent

varies by state between 27 and 50
percent

varies by state between 2/ and 50
percent

Fixed Base: Regulations
require continued support
at prior year levels.

ed Base: -_ate and local
spending must equal fiscal
year 1973 or -1974 levels.

None

None

- -

(Continued)



APPENDIX TABLE (Continued)

CFDA
Reference

Number b/

ment of Hou

California's
Share of 1977

Agency Program (in
and thousands
Program of dollars)

and Urban Devel --en

14.146 Low-Income
Housing
Assistance

14.218 Community
and Development
14.219 Block Grants

De artment of Justice

30,659

308,89

Requirement for State
and Local Match

None

None

Maintenance of Effort
Requirement

None

General non-supplantation
requirement.

16.502 Law Enforce- 34,9)1 50 percent for construction. General non-supplantation
ment Assis- 10 percent all other activity requirement.
Lance Block
Grants

De art out bf Labor

17.207 Grants fur Em-
piOymaut Setvl.Ls

Work Incentives
Program (WIN)

Sf,210 1,1

to p.,..o,,t

ti

Notic

Public service employment
funded through WIN cannot
be used to displace regular
employees.

(0.11 Hued)



IX-TABLE (Continued)

CFDA
Reference
Number bi

Agency /
and
Program

California's
Share of 1977
Program (in
thousands
of dollars)

Req0irement for State
and Local Match

Maintenance of Effort
Requirement

(Labor, continued)

17.232 Comprehensive
Employment and
Training Grants

Depertment_pffrans-ortation

20.102

20.205

20.500
and
20.507

899.147

Airport Bevel- 30.11E
opment Aid

Highway Aid 638.88

Urban Mass 165,320
Transportation
Assistance

Communit Services

49.002 Community Action

None

Varies between 10 percent and
25 percent depending on project.

Varies l etxbn 10 percent and
30 percent depending on project.

20 percent on capital projects;
50 percent if used for operating
expenses.

Statute includes general
non - supplantation require-
ment. Regulitions prohibit
public service employees
from remaining in jobs that
are substantially similar
to those from which regular
employees are laid off.

None

None

Operating subsidies must
equar the average of the
prior two years to qualify
for formula grant
component.

943 30 to 40 vercent depending on sine General non-supplantation
of program; can be waived. requirement

(Continued)



APPENDIX TABLE (Continued)

CFDA
Reference
Number b/

Agency
and
Program

California's
Share of 1977
Program (in
thousands
of dollars)

Requirement for State
and Local Match

Maintenance of Effort
Requirement

Environmental Protection Administration

66.418 Construction of
Wastewater Treat-
ment Facilities

pipartment of the Treasury

No number

4

791,171

General Revenue 709,018
assigned Sharing

25 perc_
_

None

None

If state government reduces
aid to local governments
below average of preceding
two years, part of state
government entitlement is
redistributed to local
governments.

SOURCE: Information

os
Geo
effor

on

Assistance;
a h c Dietribut

requiremen

matching requirements from Office of Management and Budget. .1977 Catalogue of Federal
information on obligations in California Trom Community Services Administration,
n of Federal Funds in California- Fiscal Year 1977; aformation on maintenance of
om unpublished General Accounting Office materials and other telephone contacts.

ue of_ Federal Domestics/ Programs were selected total obligations naticipally reported in the Catalo
Assistrnce were greater than $200 million in fiscal year 1977.

b/ C ue of Federal Domestic Assistance.


